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The paper presents a brief review of the current literature relating to
the relative participation of girls and boys in computing activities. It
suggests that, although the reported studies are essentially
atheoretical, they implicitly assume a social learning theory
approach. Using this conceptual framework, the under-
representation of girls is explained in terms of their attitudes to
computing, which ate learned through modelling, direct
experience, reinforcement, generalization of related attitudes and
school context.

There fs a growing concern that gfrls are
under-represented in a wide range of
formal and informal computing actiuities.
This concern is expressed by the Australian
Commonwealth Schools Commission
(1984a,b,c), editors of educational
computing magazines (e.g., Moursand,
1984; Slesnfck & Brady, 7985), computer
manuf acturers (e .5. , Acorn, 7983) ,

parents and teachers (e.5., Acorn, 7983)
os well os by specific state and local
gouernment departments concerned with
secondary education (e.5., VISE - Firkin,
1984) and equal opportunities (e.g.,

Lawrence, 1983; Symons, 1983).

There are theoretical, practical, socfol
and ethical reosons f or this concern. At a

theoretical leuel if is of academic interest to
deuelop explanaffons of fhfs commonly
obserued phenomenon. At a practical
leuel, society currently needs more people
trained in computing. As gfrls represent
half the population, their under-
representation in fhis area of need
represents an under-utilization of resources
(Commonwealth Schools Commission,
7984a, b). Third, there are general social
and ethical reosons fo, being concerned
about the broader issues of inequity in
society, in education (Commonwealth
Schools Commissfon, 1984c) and in

computer education (Commonwealth
Schools Commis.sion , 7984b). Sex
inequity in computer education fs a specific
aspect of rhis problem, belieued to be
disaduantaging gfrls in at least three areas.
First, the growing importance of computers
in society requires that all students haue
some minimal understanding of computer
functions and limitations and of their role in
society in order to participate adequately as

citizens in society (Anderson, Welch &
Harris, 1984; Hakans.son, 7984; Sandery,
1982). Second, many jobs require an
understanding of the general use of
computers or speciflc knowledge of certain
aspects of computing. Students lacking
such understanding are disaduantaged in
their employment opportunities and career
prospects (Commonwealth Schools
Commission 7984a, b; Game & Pringle,
1983; Stone 1985). Third, although the
euidence is sketchy and inconsistent
(Clements, 7985a, b), if fs suggested that
computing experience, or at least some
type of computing experience, may

facilitate the deuelopment of general
thinking or problem soluing skills (Hughes
& Macleod & Potts, 1984; Papert, 7972,
1980a) and facilitate the deuelopment of a

positiue interest in learning (Papert, 1980b;
Clarke, 1986).

The question orr'ses os to why
differences in participation are occur,:
The demonstration of the effectiuenex
interuention strategies designed to inc,e
the participation of gfrls (Acorn, 1,9,

Gilliland, 7984; Macrae, 1985; Sonor
1985) suggesfs that the problem si€

from the cultural context in rr i
computers are being introduced ;

society and into education, rather :l
from any quality inherent in compute?s
any innate differences in the coEt^.:l

capacities of gfrls and boys.

COGNITIVE FACTORS
There is little evidence to suggest that l:r
are differences in the cognitive abilit:es
girls and boys that could relate
differences in computing interests i
achievement. In their comprehe:is
review of the literature relating to
differences, Maccoby & Jacklin ( 19
conclude that there are only four ar,

where sex differences have r{
established: females score higher :i
males on verbal ability; males score h:g:

than females on mathematical ab:l
males score higher than females on v:sr.

spatial ability; and males are n(
aggressive. Fennema (L974, 1977. 19{
has shown that the finding that males sc,

more highly than females on tests

mathematical ability can be explaine d

terms of differences in experience
mathematics. Of the other cogn:r
differences there is no evidence to s:l
that these could advantage maies
computing, rather, it could be arguec :i

the greater verbal facility attributec
females could advantage them. Hor,,eu"
male aggressiveness appears to be
important factor, as it may enable ma.Es
gain greater access to scarce reso'r rr

(Boss, 7982; Firkin, Davidson & John;c
1985) . Thus male achievemen:
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computing may well be analogous to male
achievement in mathematics, reflecting
greater access to resources and hence
greater direct experience.

AFFECTIVE FACTORS
Cognitive factors have been shown to be
less important that affective factors in girls'
participation and achievement in other
"male" curriculum areas. In Mathematics,
affective rather than cognitive factors
account for girls' decisions to self-select out
of Mathematics (Fenneffid, 1983; Parsons,
1983) , and for their inferior performance
relative to boys (Aiken ,1976; Behr, L973;
Fennema, 1983) . Similarly, Grant (1982)
has demonstrated that girls perform better
in craft design and technology courses
when positive attitudes are developed
through the demonstration of the social
relevance of the subject matter. Thus it is
proposed that affective factors (or attitudes)
may be more important than cognitive
factors in explaining the under-
representation and under-achievement of
girls in computing.

Social learning theory provides a

conceptual framework for discussing and
reviewing the literature relevant to the
development of attitudes to computing,
such attitudes being learned through
modelling, direct experience, social
reinforcement and generalization from pre-
existing attitudes (Baron & Byrne, 1984;
Elkin & Handel, 1972). The nature of this
learning may be further influenced by the
context in which it occurs, in particular the
type of school environment (Deem , 1984;
Marland, 1983) .

MODELLING
Role models provide both adults and
children with information as to the types of
behaviours that are appropriate or
inappropriate for particular categories of
people in specific situations. Such models
are most effective when they are perceived
as competent and enthusiastic, and are
rewarded by others for their behaviour
(Bandura, L977). Currently, the clearest
message being conveyed by the visible role
models is that computing is sex-typed as a
male activity (Kiesler, Sproull & Eccles,
1983, \984; M.l.T. Women 1983;
Reinecke, 1983) .

Teachers, parents and children are
continually being provided with male role
models conholling computers, whether it
be at computing conferences, through the
media, irr computer stores or in the
classroom. For example, at the 1985
Australian Computer Education
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Confer ence, all members of the official
party present at the Opening Ceremony
were male. Similarly, dt the Opening
Ceremony of the Fourth World
Confer ence on Computers in Education
held in 1985, ten of the eleven members of
the official party at the Opening Ceremony
were male, and all speakers were male.
Currently the Victorian Education
Department has thirteen Regional
Computer Education Research Centres,
each with a male manager.

The image presented at these
conferences and education centres is

equally prevalent in the media and within
the classroom. The producers of films and
home videos are conveying the message
that computing is a male pursuit by
presenting all male stars, and casting the
few females into secondary roles: for
example, Tron (Walt Disney) , Computer
Wizard (Merlin) and The Computer
Wore Tennis Shoes (Walt Disney) .

Similarly, studies of the contents of
computer journals demonstrate that the
majority of illustrations depict males, and
that where females are depicted they are
likely to be assigned passive rather than
active roles. Most feature articles depict
men, and the vast majority of authors are
male (Lockheed & Frakt, Ig84; Sanders,
1e85).

Within school classrooms, computers
are generally introduced by male teachers
(Firkin, 1985) who have a personal interest
in computers which they see as "machines
for men and boys" (8.O.C., 1983 , p. 7), a
bias reflected in their tendency to choose
boys as "volunteers" to operate the
rnachines (Fisher , 1984). The contents of
Computer Studies textbooks feature men
more frequently than women in
photographs and illustrations, and depict
men as operators and decision-makers
(8.O.C., 1983) . At home, fathers and
sons are more likely to use computers than
are mothers and daughters (Acorn, 1984) .

These role models may well cause girls to
see computing as a rnale activity, causing
them to self-select out of computing
activities.

DIRECT EXPERIENCE
Girls have less direct experience with
computers in both informal and formal
settings. Observational studies and surveys
of informal computer use show that girls
are under-represented in a variety of
settings: games arcades (Keisler, Sproull &
Eccles, 1983 , 1984); membership of
computer clubs (Acorn, 1983; E.O.C.,
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1983) ; home computer ownership and
usage (8.O.C., 1983; Lockheed & Frakt,
1984; Sanders, 1985) ; entrants and
winners of computer contests (Parker &
Widmer, 7984) and the use of school
computer centres outside school hours
(Harvey, 1985; Lockheed, Neilson &
Stone, 1985). Similarly, studies based on
enrolment and examination statistics show
that girls are under-represented in
second ary level computing electives in the
U.S. (Kolata, 7984) the U.K. (8.O.C.,
1983) and Australia (Firkin, 1985) as well
as in computing summer camps (Acorn,
1983; Bowget, 1983; Muira & Hess,
1984). When girls do particip ate, their
involvement is often different from that of
boys, with girls focussing on the word
processing, electronic mail and business
applications of computers, and boys being
involved in programming (Harvey, 1985;
Lockheed & Frakt , 79841 .

Enrolment of girls in mixed-sex
computing classes or camps does not
necessarily guarantee equal access to
computers. In mixed-sexed classes boys
demand, and receive, more than their fair
share of resources, including books, space,
teacher attention and computers (Becker,
1981; Firkin, 1985; Fisher ,1984; Spender

& Sara, 1980; Whyte, 1984). Within
computer classes where there are usually
considerably f ewer computers than
children, boys tend to be competitive and
aggressive, rapidly deciding to move in and
take over the machines, whilst the girls
tend to defer to the boys , preferring to
avoid hostility and competition (Boss,
1982; Firkin, 1985; Fisher, 1984') .

Girls more limited direct access to
computers may influence their decisions to
self-select out of computing electives, as
well as their achievement in compulsory
computing courses. Frequently negative
attitudes, especially prejudices and fears,
are due to a lack of awareness of the true
nature of the object of fear or prejudice
(Baron & Byrne , 1984) . Greater access
may lead to the development of more
positive attitudes. For example, Enochs
(1984) demonstrates that a single hour of
access to a computer in an appropriate
setting is sufficient to . obtain significant
increases in scores on a measure of
attitudes to computing. Campbell (1983)
reports that, in schools where there are
sufficient computers to enable each child to
have individual access, girls and boys do
equally well, and both girls and boys come
before school and remain after school to



lend their spare time at the computers.
lowever, the impact of direct experience
artly depends on the nature and extent of
zinforcement received as a result of the
xperience.

iEINFORCEMENT
ienerally, children are reinforced for
rowing appropriate sex-typed behaviours
vlaccoby & Jacklin , L97 4) . Once
rmputers are sex-typed as male, boys are
Iore likely to be reinforced for developing
n interest and expertise in operating them,
'hilst girls are not so readily rewarded. If
:achers and parents believe that
rmputers are predominantly for men and
ogS, their classroom behaviour will subtly
:inforce children who conform to the
ppropriate sex-stereotypes. The effects of
racher expectations are well documented
I Rosenthal & Jacobson (1968), while
r'hyte (7984) demonstrates that many
:achers are unaware of the extent to
'hich they sex-type certain classroom
:tivities, and the extent to which they
nconsciously foster the development of
rese stereotypes in children.

Within the peer group, fairly young
rildren have clearly defined views of
rpropriate behaviours for boys and girls,
rd do not hesitate to express their
lproval or disapproval of a peer's interests
rd actions. Generally, children from
ndergarten to about year nine tend to
main relatively segregated for most
:tivities. Once an activity or an area has
len identified as a "male" domain, the
rls tend to avoid it. Within most schools,

' male selection and female default, the
)mputer cenhe tends to become identified
a male domain (Lockheed & Frakt,

)84; Tinker , L982).

Furthermore, girls' social needs may also
Cuce their willingness to gain direct
perience with computers. Boys and girls
LV€ different social needs and different
tterns of interaction (Maccoby & Jacklin,
t74). Becoming competent at computing
quires a considerable expenditure of time
d effort, often working alone with a
mputer. Whereas boys enjoy working
)ne and tinkering with machinery and
rchonic gadgetry, girls prefer activities
rolving social interaction (Whyte , 1984).
rny girls may be reluctant to give up
portunities for sharing activities with
rer girls, or to jeopardise their popularity
:h their peers to spend time tinkering
h a computer. The indirect costs of
nputer involvement may be much
rater for girls than for boys, who are
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more likely to receive peer group
encouragement to develop their
computing expertise and are more readily
rewarded for demonstrating their skill.

The function of reinforcement in shaping
attitudes within the school context partly
depends on the age at which these sex
stereotypes are evident. Alvarado (1984)
argues that, in the U.S., such sex-typing of
computing occurs in the early years of
secondary school, but English (8. O . C . ,

1983) , Scottish (Hughes & Macleod,
1985) and Australian (Clarke, 1985) data
show clear evidenc e of sex-typing by about
the middle of the primary school, although
it is absent at the kindergarten level (Tan,
1e85).

There may also be differences in the
intrinsic reinforcement that girls and boys
experience when involved in computing
activities. Computer software generally
has more intrinsic appeal to boys than to
girls (Brady & Slesnick, 1985; Slesnick &
Brady, 1985) , as it has been designed and
programmed by males , reflecting male
rather than female interests (Edwards,
1985) . Most computer games are devoted
to typically male sports, or to forms of
destruction , such as land battles, space
wars and invaders (Kiesler, Sproull &
Eccles, 1983 , L984; Rein ecke, 1983).
Surveys of users' perceptions of the sex-
bias in computer software reinforce the
claims that most softwar e appeals to males
rather than females (Lockheed & Frakt,
7984; Muira & Hess , 1984). Turning to
educational software, Fisher (1984)
suggests that even the style of software
currently available is designed to appeal to
boys, concentrating on aggression,
competition, rapid violent action and loud
noises, whilst Malone (cited by Fisher)
shows that, although boys prefer programs
with action and aggression, girls pref er
fantasy and like word-oriented rather than
graphics rewards. Thus boys may be
gaining more reinforcement for engaging in
computing activities, both exhinsic
reinforcement from parents, teachers and
peers and intrinsic reinforcement derived
from interacting with the available
software.

GENERALIZATION OF ATTITUDES
The under-representation of girls in
computing activities may be partly
athibuted to the association of computers
with mathematics, science and technology.
The under-representation and under-
achievement of girls in these areas has
been well documented (Eddowes, 1983;

Harding, 1983; Kelly , 1982). At a tertiary
leve| computing departments have often
emerged from mathematics departments.
In schools, computers are frequently
introduced by mathematics teachers within
the mathematics curriculum (Burt, 1983;
Firkin et dl, 1985; Steele, I9S4). pre-
existing attitudes to mathematics may be
being generalized to computing.

Generally, the literature pertaining to the
problems experienced by girls in relation to
mathematics, shows that society sex-types
mathematics as a male domain in which
females are unwelcome and are seen as
having little to contribute. At a professional
level, women mathematicians experience
sex-biased discriminations in their training,
in their professional activities, and socially,
due to the prevailing stereotyped attitudes
(Ernest , I97 6) . Fewer women enter and
complete tertiary mathematics majors or
postgraduate courses (Ernest, l9T 6;
Fennema, L977). By secondary level,
mathematics has already become sex-
typed as a male activity (Fennema &
Sherman, L977; Fox, I7TT), such sex-
typing being continually reinforced by
parents, peers, teachers and counsellors
(Fox , L977). Similar problems emerge in
relation to science, which is also an area
generally less preferred by girls (Kelly,
'L982; Kelly, Smail & Whyte, 1981; Kelly,
Whyte & Smail, L984).

Girls are not only seeing computing in
the context of mathematics and science;
they may also see it as a form of
technology, something that is mechanical,
akin to the "tinkering activities" associated
with boys rather than girls (Whyte , L984).
Although many teachers are seeing
computers as "machines for men and
boys", and computer manufacturers are
shessing the technical aspects of computing
(Reinecke, 1933) , there is no need to
understand the technical aspects of a
computer to operate one. Few women are
concerned with the insides of their T.V.
sets or the "gadgetry" under the bonnets of
their cars, but they watch television and
drive cars. Papert (1930, 1985)
emphasises the importance of procedural
and systematic thinking in the operation of
computers rather than a need for technical
expertise. His current concern is to direct
attention away from the technocratic
aspects of computing and to focus on the
use of computers as tools for developing
skills and solving problems (Papert, 1935) .



SCHOOL CONTEXT
For girls, the relative contribution of
modelling, direct experience and
reinforcement in the development of
attitudes to computing may partly depend
on the social environment of the school
into which computers are introduced.
Generally, girls in single-sex schools show
less male sex-typing of traditionally male
curriculum areas, less sex-typed
achievement patterns (Marland, 1983b)
and less sex-typed school subject choices
(Martini, 1982; Omerod, 1984) than do
girls in mixed-sex schools. Shaw (1976,
1984) argues that single-sex schools
probably offer girls the only genuine

opportunity for equality in a highly unequal
society. Theoretically, coeducational
schools offer equality of opportunity to
both girls and boys. In reality they may
reduce the opportunity for equality, by
creating an educational context which
reflects the sex-based power structures
evident in the wider society.

TWO RECENT COMPREHENSIVE
STUDIES
The studies discussed in this brief review
each focusses on a single specific aspect of
the problern of girls' involvement in
computing activities. By way of contrast,
two recent studies provide a more global
picture. The first one is a detailed study of
Firkin, Davidson and John (1985) of the
use of cornputers in six Melbourne
metropolitan secondary schools. They
present a descriptive report which suggests

that computers are being introduced by
male, ffidthematics/science teachers,
generally within the mathematics/sclence
curriculum; that student interest in
computing relates to parental interest in
their learning about computers, and
possibly to perceived teacher attitudes; and
that boys are gaining more hands-on
experience than girls.

Similar findings are reported by
Carmichael et al (1985) in a

comprehensive report of a two-year
Canadian study, which included 13

classrooms in the first year and five in the

second year. They report that, overall, the
boys learned more than the girls. The boys
gained greater access to the computers,
participated more readily in class activities,
completed more assignment work and
shared their ideas with other boys. On the
other hand the girls appeared to be less

competent, gained less access to the
computers, and received less parental

encouragement for participating in
computing activities.

The themes emerging from both these

studies are consistent with a social learning
model of attitude development.
Differences in boys' and girls' attitudes
towards computers might be explained in
terms of modelling, generalization of pre-
existing attitudes to mathematics and
science, reinforcement from others and
direct experience. However, neither study
shows the relative importance of each of
these processes in the development of
attitudes to computing, nor the relationship
between attitudes and expressed interest in
computing or achievement.

SUMMARY
It has been suggested that the under-
representation of girls in computing
activities may be the result of social learning
rather than due to any differences in the
cognitive abilities of girls and boys. The
relatively extensive literature relating to the
participation of girls in computing implies
that girls are learning that many computing
activities are sex-typed as male pursuits
and that, relative to boys, they are
developing less positive attitudes to these
computing activities. Such attitudes may be
learned through modelling, direct
experience, social reinforcement and
generalization of pre-existing attitudes to
other related curriculum areas . For girls,
learning may differ in mixed-sex and
single-sex schools. Once developed these
attitudes may, iD turn , affect interest in
participating in computing activities and
achievement in these activities.

EMPIRICAL STUDY
The study presented in the sequel to this
paper will go beyond those reported in the
literature by attempting to assess the
relative importance of a number of
variables as predictors of sex-typing of
computing , expressed interest in learning
computing and computing achievement.
The predictor variables include general
school ability, direct experience, intrinsic
reinforcement, extrinsic reinforcement,
attitudes to the related areas of
Mathematics and Science and school
context (coeducational or single-sex) .
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In the introduction there is a short
description of the twenty powerful ideas

the authors have identified as being the
essence of Logo. Some of these ideas ar€:
playing turtle; the Total Turtle Trip
Theorem; exploration and discovery;
problem solving; debugging; extensibility;
recursion. These ideas are elaborated upon
throughout the rest of the book.

Some of the sound practical teaching
hints throughout the book include the idea
of each child keeping a journal in which
they record the procedures they used, and
print-outs of the results of those
procedures. As well there is a section of the
journal headed "Student Notes", where
the children are encouraged to write about
their learning experiences. Another good
idea is the "Class Meeting", in which the
teacher takes the opportunity to introduce
a n€w idea, or to have the children share

their work and reflect on their iearning.
Such writing and talking experiences are in
accordance with the latest ideas on learning
through using language.

Each chapter of the book has the authors
working with the children, recotrding the
events as participating observers, quoting
the children, cori?rnenting on the processes

being exhibiteci by the learners and
reproducing sections of the students'
journal.

While there are many teaching hints in
every chapter, there is one complete
chapter entitled "The Teacher's Role", in

which the \,Vatts elaborate on the various
noles the teacirer should play as the
children go through the learning process.

Examples of these roles are: observer,
documenter, coilaborator, appreciator,
model learner and question poser.

Overall, the book is a welcon-re aCdition
to the literature on teaching and learning
Logo; one which would nc,t only be a

valuable practical resource for all teachers
interested in implernenting Logo with their
class, but which places that practica.l advice
within a sound theoretical frarnework.
F{ighly recomrnended.
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